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The following consonant blend words
appear in this story:

and
belt

clasps
clomps

Glen
grasps

hands
last

must
pants
past
plan

rest
sled
slim
slips
spots

stomps

The following high-frequency words 
appear in this story:

do, he, the, to

stops
straps
Trent
want

wants
yelps

Trent clasps his sled  
in his hands.

He tugs and tugs on the sled.



Trent wants to sled, 
but he must get the sled up!

Trent stomps up, up, up.
The sled slips up a bit and stops.



Trent gets his belt. 
He straps his belt to the sled.

Trent has a plan.



At last, Trent gets to the top. 
Trent pants. 

He must rest.

Trent clomps up, up, up.
The sled slips up, up, up.



“Glen,” Trent yelps.
“Want to sled?”

Trent spots Glen.



The sled is slim. 
Glen and Trent do not fit.

Trent and Glen sit on the sled.



Trent grasps at the sled.
Trent slips. 

Trent gets up. 
The sled slips past Trent.



Trent slips past the sled!
Trent wins!

Let’s Talk Literacy!

Trent clomps up, up, up.

Read the sentence below. Then circle  
the picture that matches the sentence.



Let’s Talk Literacy! Let’s Talk Literacy!Let’s Talk Literacy!Let’s Talk Literacy!
Each of the words below contains a 

consonant blend. Sound out each word. 
Then draw a line from each word  

to its matching picture.

belt  clip  sand  sled  slug  vest

Say the name of each picture  
below. Then circle the words that  

contain a consonant blend.

Answers: ant, flag, drum, globe, frog



Let’s Talk Literacy! Let’s Talk Literacy!Let’s Talk Literacy!Let’s Talk Literacy!
Read each word below. Then circle  
the pictures in each row that have 
names containing with the same 

consonant blend.

slip

Say the name of each picture below. 
Then circle the correct initial consonant 

blend for each word.

br  dr  fr  

Answers: sled, slide, sloth / list, nest / melt, salt Answers: brick, crab, glass, plug, twig, skunk

br  cr  gr  gl  pl  cl  

bl  pl  gl   tw  sw  dw sk  sm  sl

rest

belt



Let’s Talk Literacy! Let’s Talk Literacy!Let’s Talk Literacy!Let’s Talk Literacy!

  

Answers: w-a-n-d / t-e-n-t / c-r-a-b

The name of each picture below contains 
a different consonant blend. Sort the 

words in the word bank by putting them 
under the picture of the word that uses 

the same consonant blend.

sand   mint   elf   drip 
pant   self   wand   drum

Write the letters that form each picture 
word in the boxes below. Then draw a 

scoop mark under each consonant blend.



Let’s Talk Literacy!Let’s Talk Literacy!

lt

Say the name of each picture below.  
Then write the word’s final consonant 

blend on the line below the picture. The 
first one has been done for you.

Answers: belt, list, elf, ant, pump, tent, raft, salt
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